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Tipi Love

Wild Harvest Tipis

Don't struggle with two hour
multi-pole family tents again.  This
5m tipi pops up in twenty minutes
thanks to its' single, central pole
design.  It folds away into a duffle
bag to fit into the boot of a car. 
 These tipis can hold a wood-
burning stove, having a flue hole in
the top and a rain cap that fits
around it.   The sewn-in, thick
rubberised ground-sheet ensures
that standing water is not a
problem.  We promise you will
never go back to a normal tent.
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Policies & Procedures

If you want to spread your payments
over two, making a 50% deposit,
then email us on
hello@wildharvest.org.  Your tipi will
be posted upon the second payment
being made.

Delivery

Buy With Deposit Returns

RefundsYour tipi will be dispatched to you
within two days, on super fast
next day deliver (except
weekends).  Delivery is insured.

You may also come to Wild
Harvest York to collect and have a
demo of how to put it up/take it
down.

We have used these exact tipis
ourselves for seven years and have
yet to find a fault, they pass a very
rigorous testing procedure.  so we
are sure you won't find fault either,
plus we will check everyone before
sending. But if after purchase you
find a fault with your tipi please email
photos and explanation to
hello@wildharvest.org.
Please do not simply return it
unannounced.

If we fail to supply your tipi, then
you will receive a full refund of
deposit and any balance.
If a tipi is not fit for purpose then
we will arrange collection and
refund subject to evidence as
above being agreed upon.
  If you change your mind after
paying a deposit, we are sorry but
a refund is not due as we have a
limited stock and will have turned
others away.  In this case you
would be best buying it and selling
it on new.
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Wild Harvest 

Super strong, quality zips.

Two way zips, vertical and

horizontal unzipping to a...

Two door opening entrance.

Tie backs included.

Superthick rubberised

groundsheet

Groundsheet built-in

Bath Tub Style Ground Sheet

means that even standing

water will not get in the tipi.

POP-UP CANVAS TIPI SPECS.

Weight 32Kg Folded into a Cotton

Duffle Bag

Height erected 3m

Diameter 5 meters (approx 16.5ft)

SIZES ENTRANCE DETAILS

Quality Cotton Canvas weight 285

g/sm

Treated with anti-rot coating

Treated with fire-retardent

coating

MATERIAL CANVAS

MATERIAL GROUNDSHEET

CENTRAL POLE.
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Single, central telescopic pole

3m long, rubber caps at each end.
STOVE READY!  RAIN CAP INC.



1
Order your tipi easily online.

Add to basket to pay in full, by card or Paypal,  or email us on
hello@wildharvest.org to pay in two instalments, by bacs or
Paypal.  The first instalment is payable upon ordering, we
cannot 'hold' tipis without deposit.  Please remember to
enter your delivery address.

2
Pay the Second Instalment

When you are ready simply email us to pay your second
instalment by bacs or paypal.   Once the payment is received
we will contact you about delivery.  Please ensure if there has

been sometime between paying the balance and the
deposit, that your address on the account is up to date.  

3
Await Delivery
You can choose to collect your tipi from Wild Harvest, York
where we can show you how to erect it and you can camp
over for the night free.  Alternatively your Tipi will be delivered
by courier within two days of the balance being paid.

4
Receive Your Tipi

The parcel will weigh 33.5Kg so please ensure you either have
someone in to receive it or have a safe place to leave the

parcel, either way that you have someone strong enough to
move it.  

5
Have Fun and Send Us Pics @wildharvesttipi
We recommend setting your new tipi up in the garden first
so that you know what you are doing before you arrive on-
site.  Once you have erected it once or twice you won't
believe how easy and quick it is to put up.  To watch a video
of how to put your tipi up, click HERE

Tipi Buying Process

WILD HARVEST TIPIS

https://www.facebook.com/459406624133706/videos/633001010650775


Tipi Erection
1

Remove Tipi From Duffle Bag
Shake/pull the tipi from its duffle bag. Clear the ground of
stones or thorns. Unfold the tipi ground sheet down, canvas
side up, so that it sits in a circle on the ground.

2
Peg Out The Circle

Using slim ground pegs, peg out the rubber ground sheet
first, pull it as flat as possible before pegging to the ground. 
 Pegs go into ground at a 45 degree angle, head away from

the tipi.

3
Elongate the Pole
The tipi is designed to be held up by a single central 3m pole.  
This pole can be broken down into sections held together by
strong elastic, so that it is easily transportable.  Slot the pole
sections together to make one long pole. Put the two rubber
caps on each end. Then find and open the tipi door in the flat
canvas.

4
Erecting the Tipi

With the pole in your hand crawl into the flat canvas via the
open door.  Find the centre of the tipi roof (the cone) and put
one rubber clad end of the pole into the cap pushing up the
tipi into an upright position. Aim to get the other end of the

pole (with rubber cap on) in the centre of the tipi floor where
the reinforced square is.  

5
Pegging Out the Canvas
As you are pushing the pole upright to get it straight, you will
meet a bit of resistance at the bottom and may need help to
hoik the pole up as you slide the base into position.  Once the
pole is upright, go outside and peg out the canvas using the
loops at the bottom of the canvas.  So you will have a set of
pegs through the ground sheet and a second circle of pegs
for the canvas.  

6
Pegging Out The Guy Ropes

In addition to the pegs in the ground sheet and around the
bottom of the canvas you will want to peg out the guy ropes.  

There are lots of YouTube videos on how to use guy ropes for
best effect.  Keep guy ropes tightened each day to help the

canvas shed water and deflect wind.
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Response Time: Typically within 24 hours

Any questions before purchase, before

delivery, or after sales please contact us by

email to hello@wildharvest.org

We love to see you enjoying your new Wild

Harvest Tipi so please do share photos on our

social media below!

Communicate?

wild harvest tipi brochure  |  our communication
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HOW CAN WE

As seen in

https://www.facebook.com/wildharvest.org
https://www.instagram.com/wildharvest_tipis_and_courses/
http://www.wildharvest.org/
https://graziadaily.co.uk/life/real-life/best-airbnb-venues-hen-parties-uk/


Di

Thank You
Sharing Tipi Love!
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Click Image of Di 
For Video Of One-Woman-20 min Tipi Set Up...

https://www.facebook.com/459406624133706/videos/633001010650775

